Job Title: Graphic Designer
Reports to: Head of Creative
Summary:
Working with the UK’s top retailers, EP Design House add massive value to the business by providing top
quality design concepts and staying at the forefront of trends and technologies. Setting us apart from
our competition is our commitment to design and innovation. Having already seen huge growth and still
growing, this is a great company to work for with a true teamwork ethic and can-do attitude across the
business.

Role Responsibilties:
• Creating stunning graphics and branded designs to apply to ranges of packaging and product
concepts when presenting to customer – to help sell the concepts as an impactful branded range;
• Pulling together the packaging and product proposals into leaflets/brochures/presentations (using the
Adobe Creative Suite) that are high impact and show off the concepts in the best way;
• Formalising approved designs into usable artwork files that the in-house artworker can roll out to other
packaging dielines;
• Working with our in-house marketer and sales team to create professional marketing material – both
printed and online - demonstrating our quality as a business and showcasing our products and services;
• Participating in design team brainstorm sessions, sometimes getting involved in the packaging design
side;
• Artwork and print layout support.

Skills and Experience:
Qualified in Graphic Design, with minimum 4 years’ experience and an impressive portfolio, you will be
able to demonstrate examples of layout design, illustration & development along with more structured
and detailed assignments. In addition, you will also be required to demonstrate:
• A confidence that you can work accurately and quickly to supplied briefs, developing a cross-section of
creative solutions that demonstrate that the brief has been achieved;
• Excellent presentation and communication skills, applied to multiple design led tasks;
• A meticulous eye for detail and consistency is critical;
• A self-starter with the ability to perform under pressure, handling and managing multiple projects
simultaneously;
• A basic knowledge of printing processes and colour management;
• A passion and enthusiasm for packaging design, retail and print;
• An excellent knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite, especially Illustrator, Photoshop and InDesign, and a
competency in Microsoft Office;
• Whilst not essential, experience of working with blue chip retailers / brands would be a distinct
advantage.

Hours of work:
Monday to Friday, 9:00am - 17:30pm

Salary:
Negotiatable

